The superior manoeuvrability of hummingbirds emerges from complex interactions of specialized neural and physiological processes with the unique flight dynamics of flapping wings. Escape manoeuvring is an ecologically relevant, natural behaviour of hummingbirds, from which we can gain understanding into the functional limits of vertebrate locomotor capacity. Here, we extend our kinematic analysis of escape manoeuvres from a companion paper to assess two potential limiting factors of the manoeuvring performance of hummingbirds: (1) muscle mechanical power output and (2) delays in the neural sensing and control system. We focused on the magnificent hummingbird (Eugenes fulgens, 7.8 g) and the black-chinned hummingbird (Archilochus alexandri, 3.1 g), which represent large and small species, respectively. We first estimated the aerodynamic forces, moments and the mechanical power of escape manoeuvres using measured wing kinematics. Comparing active-manoeuvring and passive-damping aerodynamic moments, we found that pitch dynamics were lightly damped and dominated by the effect of inertia, while roll dynamics were highly damped. To achieve observed closed-loop performance, pitch manoeuvres required faster sensorimotor transduction, as hummingbirds can only tolerate half the delay allowed in roll manoeuvres. Accordingly, our results suggested that pitch control may require a more sophisticated control strategy, such as those based on prediction. For the magnificent hummingbird, we estimated that escape manoeuvres required muscle mass-specific power 4.5 times that during hovering. Therefore, in addition to the limitation imposed by sensorimotor delays, muscle power could also limit the performance of escape manoeuvres.
INTRODUCTION
As the 'vertebrate analogue' of flying insects, hummingbirds have achieved unparalleled manoeuvrability, particularly at slow flight speed and in confined space. For these miniature vertebrate fliers, mastering a repertoire of controlled aerobatic manoeuvres is essential for their aerial survival (Altshuler, 2006; Clark, 2011; Sholtis et al., 2015) and sexual selection (Clark, 2009; Clark et al., 2011; Stiles, 1982) . In a companion paper (Cheng et al., 2016) , we studied the kinematic patterns of one such manoeuvre, an escape response consisting of drastic body pitch and roll rotations combined with large unidirectional linear acceleration. Following this kinematic analysis, here we further assess the manoeuvrability of hummingbirds using a system-and controltheoretic perspective, to understand the underlying limiting factors of flight performance.
For flying animals, the primary limiting factors of flight performance or manoeuvrability are arguably twofold: (1) attainable muscle mechanical power output (Altshuler et al., 2010a; Ellington, 1985 Ellington, 1991 Marden, 1994) associated with generation of aerodynamic manoeuvring forces and moments that create and maintain fast body movements, and (2) effective coordination of these movements using fast and accurate flightsensing and motor-control systems (Altshuler et al., 2012 (Altshuler et al., , 2010b Goller and Altshuler, 2014; Iwaniuk and Wylie, 2007; Warrick et al., 2002) . Limits of muscle mechanical power of hummingbirds have been extensively tested using load-lifting performance in short-burst flight (Altshuler et al., 2010a; Chai and Dudley, 1995; Marden, 1987 Marden, , 1994 . It has been argued that the limits may derive from physiological constraints in muscle contractile force and speed, anatomical constraints of wing motion or aerodynamic constraints (Altshuler et al., 2010a; Ellington, 1991) . For the majority of these studies (Chai and Millard, 1997; Dickinson et al., 1998; Fry et al., 2005) , muscle-specific power has been estimated using a simplified aerodynamic model derived from the work of Ellington (1984) , which substantially underestimates power according to modern analyses based on more accurate estimation of aerodynamic forces (Song et al., 2014b; Sun and Tang, 2002) .
Coordination of body and wing movements in rapid flight manoeuvres also demands sensorimotor transduction that computes and enforces flight-control algorithms with desired computation complexity and speed (Beatus et al., 2015; Fuller et al., 2014; Ristroph et al., 2013; Roth et al., 2012) . For fruit flies (Drosophila), large sensorimotor delay prevents their mechanosensory organs from stabilizing unstable flight dynamics (Chang and Wang, 2014; Elzinga et al., 2012) and results in unstable oscillation of ground-speed regulation under high-gain visual feedback (Fuller et al., 2014) . A recent study suggests that limiting effects of sensorimotor delays in prey interception of dragonflies can be partially mediated by employing more sophisticated internal models in the flight controller (Mischiati et al., 2015) , which are commonly found in vertebrate locomotion control (Flanagan and Wing, 1997; Wolpert and Ghahramani, 2000) . A rigorous analysis of insect sensorimotor flight control can be derived from parsimonious modelling of the physics of flight (or mechanical models, Miller et al., 2012) and neural sensing and motor systems in the framework of classical feedback control theory (Cowan et al., 2014; Franklin et al., 1994) . This approach has received increasing attention recently, applied to pitching manoeuvres of hawkmoths , flight stabilization of fruit flies under perturbations that induce roll (Beatus et al., 2015) , pitch (Ristroph et al., 2013) and yaw (Ristroph et al., 2010) , and ground-speed regulation using visual and mechanosensory feedbacks (Fuller et al., 2014) .
In this paper, we extend the kinematic analysis of our companion paper (Cheng et al., 2016) to assess how flight performance of hummingbird escape manoeuvres is related to mechanical power output of their muscles and to delays in their neural sensing and motor-control systems. Escape manoeuvres from vigilant hummingbirds under potential threat may represent a near-maximal flight performance, thereby revealing effects of underlying limiting factors. We first calculate aerodynamic forces, moments and mechanical power of escape manoeuvres using measured wing kinematics and quasi-steady aerodynamic modelling. At high angular rates of change in body orientation, animals with flapping wings may experience substantial damping as a result of asymmetries of wing motion caused by body rotation; this is known as flapping counter torque (Hedrick et al., 2009 ). Thus, we estimate damping and the corresponding time constant of averaged open-loop dynamics to quantify the relative importance of damping and inertia. We then assess potential performance limitations imposed by delays in neural sensing and control systems and by muscle power. Finally, we explore interspecific differences in muscle power and their implications for flight performance. For clarity and concision, among the four species studied in the companion paper, we focus only on magnificent hummingbirds and black-chinned hummingbirds, representing large and small species, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Aerodynamic model of flapping wings
We estimate aerodynamic forces and moments produced by flapping wings using blade-element analysis (Leishman, 2006) and quasi-steady aerodynamic models (Sane and Dickinson, 2002) . Our method extends the previous methods by introducing spanwise twist and incorporating body velocities.
We first divide a wing into blade elements whose spanwise distances from the shoulder are specified byr. Because of wing spanwise twist, local blade angular and linear velocities, ω and v, respectively, and angle of attack, α, vary with time t andr, and are calculated as:
where ω w (r; t) is angular velocity of the wing relative to the body, obtained using derivatives of wing Euler angles, φ(t), θ(t) and cðt;rÞ (see the kinematic model of flapping wings in Cheng et al., 2016) ; ω b (t) is angular velocity of the body; v h (t)=v b (t)+ω b (t)×l h is linear velocity at the wing base due to body rotation and translation, where v b (t) is linear velocity of the body and l h is a position vector from the centre of mass to the wing base; R is wing length; v xz ¼ v xz ðr; tÞ is local blade velocity projected on the transverse X-Z plane of a wing blade element (i.e. excluding the long-axis y-component); and ½x w ðr; tÞ;ŷ w ðtÞ;ẑ w ðr; tÞ are axes of the local blade-element coordinate frame. As a result of wing twist,x w andŷ w are also functions ofr. At each blade element, the local aerodynamic force vector (dF, Eqn 4) is the sum of force components due to three distinct aerodynamic mechanisms: (1) wing translational forces due to delayed stall (dF L,trans and dF D,trans , Eqns 5 and 6) (Dickinson et al., 1999) , (2) and (3) added mass (dF add , Eqn 8) (Sedov, 1965; Whitney and Wood, 2010) : (Nabawy and Crowther, 2014; Taha et al., 2014) , regressions to experimental data (Dickinson et al., 1999; Lentink and Dickinson, 2009; Usherwood and Ellington, 2002) and computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulation (Song et al., 2014a; Wang et al., 2004) . We used results reported in recent CFD flow simulation of the ruby-throated hummingbird (Archilochus colubris) (Song et al., 2014a) , i.e. C L =0.245+1.63sin(2.34α-6.30) and C D =1.88-1.70cos(2.27α-10.66), where α is in degrees. Note that the hummingbird species we studied have Reynolds numbers between 8500 and 13,000, a range over which force coefficients have negligible variation (it has been shown that force coefficients change quite little for Reynolds numbers from the order 10 2 to 10 5 ; Lentink and Dickinson, 2009 ).ĉ r ¼ c r ðrÞ=cðrÞ is the normalized distance between the axis of wing rotation (or wing pitch) and the mid-point of wing chord ðÀ0:5 ĉ r 0:5Þ, and coefficients of virtual mass λ x =πρ[0.5c(r)] 2 and λ xω =-πρ[0.5c(r)] 2 c r are derived using potential flow theory (Sedov, 1965) .
Next, the resultant moment vector about the base of the wing from each blade element is calculated:
where r trans , r add and r rot are moment arms for each force component (Dickson et al., 2006) :
Here we neglected the moment about wing spanwise axis (ŷ w ) due to added mass and rotational lift as the aerodynamic moment was dominated by the chordwise component and the aerodynamic force was dominated by the translational component. The aerodynamic power produced by each wing blade is computed as the dot-product of the force and velocity vectors: dP aero ðr; tÞ ¼ ÀdFðr; tÞ Á vðr; tÞ:
Finally, the total aerodynamic forces, moments and aerodynamic power of the wing are obtained by the summation of the respective quantities from all blade elements. The aerodynamic power estimated here can be used to predict muscle-mechanical power output. By assuming perfect or zero muscle elastic energy storage, we can obtain the minimum or maximum estimates of the required muscle mass-specific power (Chai and Millard, 1997; Ellington, 1984) . Herein, we only consider minimum estimates as they reveal minimum power requirements for achieving observed flight performance.
Calculation of forces, moments, power and passive-damping coefficients We apply the above aerodynamic model to calculate forces and moments produced by hovering and manoeuvring wing kinematics (Cheng et al., 2016) , first assuming the body was stationary. To calculate the aerodynamic power associated with the manoeuvring wing kinematics, we included the effects of body motion by adding constant linear and angular velocities estimated using strokeaveraged body velocities to wing velocity. This is crucial because body motion changes the effective wing velocities and angles of attack and is expected to reduce aerodynamic power. The aerodynamic power associated with pitch and roll manoeuvring wing kinematics is then calculated individually (P pitch and P roll ).
We estimate the passive damping coefficient of body rotation using a varying angular rate about the axis of rotation and calculating the resultant counter-moments based on our aerodynamic model. To do this, we vary incrementally over 20 steps the components of angular velocity from −1500 to −1500 deg s −1 , and then calculate the resulting moment. Passive damping coefficients are then obtained by regressing of strokeaveraged moments as a function of angular rate .
Modelling of rotational flight dynamics
We derive a simplified single-degree-of-freedom rotationaldynamic model and related time constants, which will be used to analyze the flight dynamics and control of the escape manoeuvres. Note that while performing a rotational manoeuvre, a hummingbird produces aerodynamic moments using active changes of wing motion to overcome both the damping and inertia moments (Cheng et al., 2010; Fry et al., 2003; Muijres et al., 2015) . Neglecting aerodynamic and inertia coupling terms, the flight dynamics can be simplified into the following equation of motion:
where I and b are body moment of inertia and damping coefficient, respectively, with respect to the rotational axis (for estimation of body moments of inertia, see the Appendix), _ u and € u are angular velocity and acceleration, respectively, and T is the aerodynamic moment.
Based on Eqn 13, it can be seen that the flight dynamics could be either dominated by the damping (b _ u) or the inertia (I € u), depending on their relative magnitudes. The relative dominance of damping and inertia depends crucially on the pertinent open-loop dynamics (e.g. pitch or roll) and varies with the types of manoeuvres. To facilitate quantitative analysis, we can make use of the following time constants (without discerning pitch and roll). The open-loop time constant is calculated as:
and represents the intrinsic time scale of the open-loop dynamics without control. The active-manoeuvring time constant is calculated as:
where ω m is the maximum stroke-averaged angular rate of the manoeuvre (Tables 1, 2) and T m is the aerodynamic moment produced by the nominal manoeuvring wing kinematic pattern obtained from the pitching or rolling phase of the escape manoeuvre. This time constant is seen as the counterpart of τ p , as it represents the time spent to accelerate the inertia to 63% of the maximum velocity assuming no damping. This quantifies the time scale associated with the active effort for manoeuvring. A third quantity, the closed-loop time constant, can be calculated as:
and characterizes the speed of the closed-loop flight system. If we assume that the desired angular velocity profile can be approximated by a rectangular pulse function and the angular position by a ramp function, τ CL will be equivalent to the actual time spent to reach 63% of the maximum angular velocity, which can be obtained from observed body kinematics.
Modelling of flight control
We introduce a hypothetical flight control model of the escape manoeuvres, and then based on this model, we derive the fastest closed-loop response achievable, as measured by the lowest closedloop time constant t Ã CL . For both pitch and roll manoeuvres, as suggested by a number of previous studies (Beatus et al., 2015; Ristroph et al., 2010) , we first assume that the functional principles of the underlying neural sensing and motor control system can be modelled parsimoniously using a proportional-integral (PI) controller that depends on the sensory feedback of angular rate. A PI controller, or an equivalent proportional-derivative (PD) controller, assuming the angle is measured directly, also captures the feedback control principle of cockroach wall following Cowan et al. (2006) . We assume that associated delays in neural sensing and motor control are lumped into a single delay (Δt) in the control loop (Fig. 1 ). To perform a rotational manoeuvre, the desired angular rate and position provided by the central nervous system are compared with the delayed measurements of angular rate and position, and the aerodynamic moment is generated proportional to the difference:
Next, through the Laplace transform, overall closed-loop flight dynamics are represented by transfer functions in the frequency domain, a common representation used in control theory (Franklin et al., 1994) :
HðsÞ ¼ e ÀDts ; ð19Þ
where C(s), H(s) and P(s) represent transfer functions of neural controller, sensing and motor delays, and open-loop dynamics, respectively; s is complex frequency; and τ c and K are defined as controller time constant and gain (K=K I and K P =Kτ c ). In classical control theory, closed-loop stability and performance of the system depend primarily on the roots of the characteristic equation of the system:
The closed-loop time constant τ CL can be estimated according to the dominant root of Eqn 21 (the root that has largest real component). The time delay is first represented by a third-order rational function using Padé approximation (Franklin et al., 1994) , and the roots for each combination of τ c and Δt are found by plotting the root locus of Eqn 21 for gain K P from 0 to ∞ in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). For a hummingbird of given open-loop time constant τ p and moment of inertia I, this allows us to assess the dependence of τ CL on the coefficients K P and τ c in the neural controller and the lumped delay Δt. Assuming hummingbirds have exploited the 'best' neural controller by selecting the K* and t Ã c that result in the lowest t Ã CL (or the fastest response achievable), we derive the performance limitation of the manoeuvre as a function of the delay Δt:
where p i and p d represent the roots and the dominant root of Eqn 21, i is from 1 to N (N=4 is the order of the equation), and Re() represents the real part of the complex number. Quantities include: maximum pitch acceleration ð _ qÞ and increase of the angular velocity the birds are able to achieve within one wing stroke (q cycle ); both are calculated using nominal wing kinematics during pitch, maximum stroke-averaged roll rate of the manoeuvre (q m ), open-loop time constants of pitch dynamics (τ p ), active-manoeuvring time constant (τ a ) and observed closed-loop time constants (τ CL ). Numbers in parentheses are wingbeat time normalized by the wingbeat period. 
RESULTS

Aerodynamic forces and power in hovering
Our calculations showed that a hovering downstroke generated more than twice the lift of an upstroke (two times for magnificent hummingbirds and 2.7 times for black-chinned hummingbirds), consistent with previous studies (Song et al., 2014b; Warrick et al., 2005) . We attribute this disparity between half strokes to spanwise twist of the wing, which was greater during upstroke (Cheng et al., 2016) . Examining lift components due to different aerodynamic mechanisms showed that the forces were dominated by the 'steady' translational component, while unsteady components (i.e. added mass and rotational lift) only augmented the lift by a small amount (Fig. 2) . Both species generated roll and pitch moments in a similar manner. For example, roll moment was generated mainly during downstroke (Fig. 3) ; pitch-up moment was generated when the wing was ventral to the body, and, conversely, pitch-down moment was generated when the wing was dorsal; pitch moment was mainly based on lift instead of drag.
Stroke-averaged muscle mass-specific power (P Ã hover ) was 185 W kg −1 in magnificent hummingbirds and 227.8 W kg −1 in black-chinned hummingbirds. Both estimates were much higher than those predicted using Ellington's model (e.g. 76 W kg −1 for the magnificent hummingbird and 87 W kg −1 for the black-chinned hummingbird; Chai and Millard, 1997) , but similar to the 190 W kg −1 predicted for ruby-throated hummingbirds using high-fidelity CFD (Song et al., 2014b) .
Aerodynamic forces and moments in escape manoeuvres
During active manoeuvring, the aerodynamic forces, moments and muscle mechanical power output of the wings depend on three factors: (1) the active change of wing kinematics from hovering, (2) increases of flapping frequency and (3) body linear and angular velocities. The former two create active manoeuvring forces and moments to overcome passive damping due to body velocities and accelerate body inertia. In this section, we first analyze in detail the patterns of manoeuvring forces and moments generated during the pitching and rolling phases of the escape manoeuvre. In the next section, we investigate passive damping due to body rotations. These results are then used to assess the overall flight dynamics, control and performance limitations in the Discussion.
Forces and moments calculated using nominal manoeuvring wing kinematics were qualitatively similar in both species; so we focus our description on magnificent hummingbirds exhibiting pitch ( Fig. 4A-C) and roll ( Fig. 4D-F) . Substantial pitch-up moment (Fig. 4C) was created during the entire downstroke, while that during upstroke remained unchanged, and its peak value was almost five times that of hovering flight (dashed curves). In contrast with the lift-based pitch moment in hovering flight, in manoeuvring flight the pitch moment was modulated primarily by the augmented rearward drag force created during the downstroke (Fig. 4A) , while there was a relatively small change in the forward force during the upstroke. The drastic increase of rearward drag force also confirmed that the hummingbirds were able to significantly change the direction of aerodynamic forces (e.g. tilt the force vector rearward; Cheng et al., 2016) , and therefore do not conform to the 'helicopter model', which was found previously to be valid for escape manoeuvres in fruit flies (Muijres et al., 2014) . The results also show that the magnitude of the total aerodynamic force (combining the averaged lift and fore/aft forces in Fig. 4A,B) is approximately doubled during the pitching phase, which is comparable to those in escaping fruit flies. Unlike the pitch moment, both positive and negative roll moments were created within a stroke cycle, while downstroke was responsible for creating most of the positive 'steering' roll moment and upstroke created a smaller amount of 'braking' negative roll moment (red curve, Fig. 4D ).
Stroke-averaged values of pitch and roll manoeuvring moments, which corresponded to the wingbeat cycle of the maximum change of wing kinematics (Cheng et al., 2016) , can be used to estimate the maximum angular acceleration and the increase of the angular velocity the birds were able to gain within one wing stroke (Tables 1, 2 ). Average pitch moments were 4.72 N mm (or 0.83mgR, where m is body mass, g is gravitational acceleration
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Neural motor controller Flight dynamics and R is wing length) and 0.44 N mm (0.31mgR) for magnificent and black-chinned hummingbirds, respectively. These yielded angular accelerations of 0.128 and 0.0527 deg ms −2 (Table 1 ) and increases in angular velocity up to 3506 and 895 deg s −1 in a single wingbeat cycle. Thus the larger magnificent hummingbirds performed much faster pitch manoeuvres than the smaller blackchinned hummingbirds, and, without damping, they would have reached peak pitch rate using only approximately one wing stroke. Average roll moments created were 1.59 N mm (0.28mgR) and 0.13 N mm (0.092mgR) for magnificent and black-chinned hummingbirds, respectively, which yielded angular accelerations of 0.095 and 0.040°ms −2 , and led to increases in roll velocity of up to 2567 and 750 deg s −1 in a single wingbeat cycle (Table 2) .
Aerodynamic damping during body rotations
For magnificent hummingbirds, the damping coefficient of pitch rotation was 0.53×10 −3 N mm deg −1 s, corresponding to a damping moment of 1.16 N mm (0.20mgR) at the maximum pitch rate observed, and was approximately 25% of the magnitude of the active manoeuvring moment estimated (4.72 N mm or 0.83mgR). The damping coefficient of roll rotation was 1.53×10 −3 N mm deg −1 s, which corresponded to a damping moment of 2.86 N mm (0.49mgR) at the maximum roll rate. Thus, the damping moment was higher than the manoeuvring roll moment because of active modulation of wing kinematics (1.59 N mm, or 0.28mgR). Thus, damping was more significant in roll dynamics than in pitch dynamics.
The hummingbirds always flared their tails during the manoeuvres, and their flared tails were similar in surface area to that of a single wing (Cheng et al., 2016) . However, numerical simulation of wingless body-and-tail models of hummingbirds indicated that damping from the tail was relatively small compared with that from the wings, so in subsequent analyses we neglect tail contributions. For roll and yaw, damping from the tail was two 
yaw moment and (F) lateral force calculated based on the nominal roll manoeuvring pattern (all the moments are about body principal axes). Forces are normalized by mg and moments are normalized by mgR. Colour curves are defined same as those in Fig. 3 . Hovering forces and moments (dashed black curves) are plotted for reference. Average manoeuvring forces and moments are filled circles on the ordinates. Dash-dotted and dotted curves show the forces and moments calculated based on the nominal wing kinematics ±s.d., respectively. A complete set of force and moments plots is shown in Fig. S1 .
orders of magnitude lower than that from the wings. For pitch, although it was found that the tail increased the damping by approximately 20%, its effect was negligible because pitch dynamics were lightly damped, and the damping moment from the wings was significantly lower than the active manoeuvring moment. Thus, we estimate that a 20% increase in pitch damping had a negligible (<5%) effect on the pitch dynamics (using results from magnificent hummingbirds). This is consistent with the observation from Clark (2011) that the tail does not have a significant effect on the flight performance of low-speed manoeuvres.
Aerodynamic power in escape manoeuvres
Muscle mass-specific power expenditure for manoeuvring was significantly different between the two species (Table 3) . Although the smaller black-chinned hummingbirds required more massspecific power to hover than larger magnificent hummingbirds, they used less power during the escape manoeuvres, and both species achieved similar rolling rates. For example, magnificent hummingbirds, with an increase of wingbeat frequency of approximately 50% during the manoeuvre, required a muscle mass-specific power of 590 W kg −1 during the pitching phase (with upper and lower bounds estimated at 500 and 772 W kg −1 using nominal manoeuvring kinematics ±s.d.; Cheng et al., 2016) , compared with 185 W kg −1 in hovering flight. Black-chinned hummingbirds, in contrast, output 482 W kg −1 , compared with 228 W kg −1 during hovering. More remarkably, magnificent hummingbirds required as much as 881 W kg −1 for the outer (steering) wing in the second half of the manoeuvre when rolling at their maximum rate. Black-chinned hummingbirds, which showed a smaller increase in wingbeat frequency, used less power (361 W kg −1 ) to roll at similar rates compared with magnificent hummingbirds.
Effects of uncertainties in wing kinematics
Wing kinematics exhibit variance, including biological variation and measurement error, both of which are included in the standard deviations of wing angles in hovering and manoeuvring kinematics (Cheng et al., 2016) . This variance propagates through the aerodynamic model and leads to variations in estimated forces and moments. However, this process is extremely nonlinear owing to the complexity of the aerodynamic model. We confirmed this complexity by calculating the hovering and maneuvering forces, moments and power using corresponding nominal wing kinematics and their standard deviations. For example, in Figs 3 and 4, the absolute values of peak forces and moments bracketed using ±s.d.
were sometimes greater than the absolute values of the nominal peak. However, variations in the forces and moments owing to variance in wing kinematics did not affect the general trends emerging from modelling nominal wing kinematics. Therefore, our subsequent discussion is developed using only the results from nominal wing kinematics.
DISCUSSION Damping versus inertia in flight dynamics
The relative dominance of damping and inertia terms has profound implications on neuromuscular control and neurosensory feedback of manoeuvres (Hedrick et al., 2009; Hesselberg and Lehmann, 2007; Reichardt and Poggio, 1976; Springthorpe et al., 2012) . For example, if flight dynamics were dominated by inertia, to achieve desired manoeuvring performance, an animal would need to rely on fast sensory feedback and neuromuscular control that actively change the wing kinematics to produce aerodynamic moments. However, if the flight dynamics were dominated by damping, the amount of active control and the demand on the neural circuits could be reduced. Compared with yaw dynamics, which have been studied for the saccadic manoeuvres of flies (Bender and Dickinson, 2006a, b; Dickinson, 2005; Elzinga et al., 2012) , understanding roll and pitch dynamics are more crucial for the analysis of overall flight stability (Sun, 2014) . Thus, we explore the relative dominance of damping and inertia in roll and pitch manoeuvres.
If τ a is close to τ p , the active manoeuvring moment is comparable to the damping moment (i.e. acceleration is relatively small), and dynamics will be dominated by damping; accordingly, τ CL will be greater than either τ a or τ p . If τ a is less than half of τ p , the active manoeuvring moment is more than twice the damping moment, and the dynamics will dominated by inertia; accordingly, τ CL will be less than τ p , but greater than τ a . Therefore, the relative dominance of damping and inertia can be readily inferred by comparing the values of the above three constants.
For pitch manoeuvres of magnificent hummingbirds, τ a (9.1 ms) was considerably smaller than τ p (69.7 ms), and τ CL (33.6 ms) was between τ a and τ p (Tables 1 and 2 ). Thus, pitch dynamics were inertia-dominated. For roll manoeuvres of magnificent hummingbirds, τ a (12.3 ms) was close to τ p (10.9 ms), and τ CL (38.1 ms) was much larger, indicating that roll dynamics were damping-dominated because active manoeuvring moment and damping moment were comparable. Similar patterns were apparent in the black-chinned hummingbird. This conclusion was consistent with statistical analysis of wing kinematics during the manoeuvres (Cheng et al., 2016) , wherein we found that pitch angular rates and accelerations were strongly correlated with a Muscle to body-mass ratios of magnificent hummingbird (27.1%) and black-chinned hummingbirds (29%) are obtained from Chai and Millard (1997) . Increase in wingbeat frequency during manoeuvres is expressed as a percentage of hovering wingbeat frequency (Δn/n). For P number of wing kinematic variables. However, only roll angular rates were significantly correlated with wing kinematic variables, indicating that changes of wing motion during roll manoeuvre were proportional to angular velocity but not acceleration, a direct outcome of damping-dominated dynamics (Greeter and Hedrick, 2016; Springthorpe et al., 2012) .
Performance limitation imposed by delays in neural sensing and control Despite pitch and roll having different open-loop dynamics, in escape manoeuvres, the closed-loop performance about these two axes, as indicated by the closed-loop time constants (Tables 1, 2) , was quite similar and the hummingbirds of both species were able to roll and pitch stably at similar rates (Cheng et al., 2016) . Several studies have suggested that closed-loop performance and stability of a flying animal engaged in rapid manoeuvres are primarily limited by delays in the neural sensing and motor control systems (Chang and Wang, 2014; Fuller et al., 2014; Ristroph et al., 2013) . Passive damping (such as that during yaw manoeuvres; Hedrick et al., 2009; Springthorpe et al., 2012) could potentially alleviate this demand of low latency in the animal's neural sensing and control systems. Therefore, it can be inferred from our results that roll and pitch manoeuvres of similar performance, but with different damping properties, may impose different requirements on an animal's neural sensing and control systems. We develop this argument more rigorously using a control-theoretic perspective. Plotting the contour of τ CL as a function of Δt and τ c for magnificent and black-chinned hummingbirds (Fig. 5) , with t Ã CL represented by a blue curve, indicates the best closed-loop performance at each assumed delay Δt. The contour line of our empirically measured τ CL (Tables 1, 2) is also plotted (Fig. 5) , which specifies a boundary, out of which the closed-loop performance cannot be satisfied. The rightmost point of the boundary projected on the Δt axis indicates the largest allowable time delay. When delays increase, closed-loop performance degrades as expected, but more slowly in roll than in pitch. The optimal controller time constant t Ã c (Fig. 5) also increases with the delays, indicating that a hummingbird could rely more on direct angular rate feedback than integrated angular position feedback in the presence of a large delay.
In escape manoeuvres, pitch and roll had similar τ CL (Tables 1,  2 ); however, they imposed different requirements on neural sensing and motor control (Fig. 5) . The allowable time delay for roll dynamics is approximately 60 ms for both species, significantly greater than the escape reaction time of ∼21 ms (magnificent hummingbird) and ∼29 ms (black-chinned hummingbird) (Cheng et al., 2016) , which is a coarse, conservative estimate of Δt. Thus, for roll manoeuvring, observed closed-loop performance can be achieved in the presence of potential delays using a PI controller. For pitch dynamics, allowable time delays are ∼25 ms (magnificent hummingbird) and ∼32 ms (black-chinned hummingbird) (Fig. 5A,C) , only slightly higher than escape reaction times. This indicates that to achieve the observed closed-loop performance, the hummingbirds may have reached performance limitations imposed by the neural delay if it is close to the estimated reaction. Although the lack of accurate component-level information on the processing of the neural system prevents us from making firm conclusions, we infer that if the actual delay was longer than 30 ms, for example, in poor ambient light, the observed performance of pitch manoeuvring cannot be achieved with the assumed PI control, and a more sophisticated controller that requires higher neural computation, such as prediction using internal models of the flight dynamics (which has been found in insect flight; e.g. Mischiati et al., 2015) , could have been used by the hummingbirds. The contour of measured τ CL in Fig. 5 shows that pitch manoeuvring requires a greater controller time constant (and therefore relies more on rate feedback) than roll manoeuvring when delay increases. In summary, inertia-dominated pitch dynamics impose a more stringent demand on neural sensing and motor control than does damping-dominated roll dynamics. For similar closed-loop performance in executing a controlled manoeuvre, pitching can only tolerate half of the delay permitted for a roll manoeuvre.
Comparing the pitch performance of the two hummingbird species, black-chinned hummingbirds have slightly slower closedloop dynamics and similar allowable time delays as magnificent hummingbirds (Table 1) . However, they need to use significantly higher controller time constants τ c (comparing Fig. 5A and C) because they have much slower pitch dynamics (larger τ p in Table 1 ). Therefore, from Eqn 18, it can be inferred that the blackchinned hummingbirds may rely more on direct angular-rate feedback than do magnificent hummingbirds to achieve similar closed-loop performance.
Performance limitation imposed by muscle power
The flight performance of animals has been categorized into burst (anaerobic) and sustainable (aerobic) performance (Marden, 1994) . In general, flying insects have no anaerobic capacity, and birds are able to achieve two to 2.5 times their aerobic power limit by relying on anaerobic metabolism (Ruben, 1991) . The performance of burst flight is undoubtedly vital for hummingbirds, because, as estimated here, hummingbirds in escape flight were required to produce as much as 4.5 times the power required during hovering. A muscle mass-specific power as high as 881 W kg −1 was found for magnificent hummingbirds (Table 3) , substantially higher than for hovering. Thus, in addition to limitations imposed by sensorimotor delays, muscle power also likely limits the performance of escape or flight manoeuvrability in general. Nevertheless, because the bird only has to sustain at such a level of muscle power for one to three wingbeats, it is unknown whether this is indeed the highest anaerobic power the birds are able to achieve. In previous maximal load-lifting experiments (Chai and Millard, 1997) , hummingbirds were able to sustain short burst flight with four times the power of hovering flight for >10 wingbeats. However, a key difference between the power in load-lifting flight and escape manoeuvres is that lifting relies mainly on increasing wingbeat amplitude while escaping relies on increases in both frequency and amplitude (Cheng et al., 2016) . Our novel observation from manoeuvring indicates that hummingbirds are able to significantly increase their muscle contractile velocity at least for a couple of wingbeats. Notably, because of experimental limitations and the use of a simplified aerodynamic model derived from the work of Ellington (1984) , the mass-specific powers estimated from loadlifting experiments are likely to be underestimates ( p. 251-252 in Dudley, 2000) . This assertion is supported by the agreement between our present estimates of mass-specific power and a recent CFD study (Song et al., 2014b) , both of which arrived at substantially higher estimates of muscle mass-specific power than previously reported. In addition, note that the magnitude of total aerodynamic force was also increased substantially because the hummingbirds were accelerating linearly during the manoeuvres. The increase of the power was used to create both aerodynamic moment and force for angular and linear motion, which were coupled to each other in the escape manoeuvres. Therefore, it should be emphasized here that it was not only the body rotation but the escape manoeuvre as a whole that was likely limited by the muscle power.
Assumption of near-maximal escape performance
We assumed we elicited near-maximal escape performance of hummingbirds, such that the escape times approached some limit that a hummingbird needed to move certain distance away from the hover location with a desired change in heading. Load-lifting performance of hummingbirds (Altshuler et al., 2010a; Chai and Dudley, 1995; Marden, 1987 ) is considered to be limited predominantly by the maximal muscle power, stress and strain rate and plausibly by some unquantified aerodynamic and anatomical constraints (Dudley, 2000) . Maximal load-lifting capacity is a useful predictor of aspects of manoeuvring including roll rate and overall complexity (Segre et al., 2015) . The limits of the escape performance, however, may be even more perplexing than that of load-lifting, as they reside in the closed-loop control performance resulting from the interaction of many complex processes in muscle physiology, sensorimotor systems (e.g. vision and proprioceptive organs), aerodynamics and even high-level escape-trajectory planning in the brain. Therefore, to quantify the limits of escape flight or other manoeuvres, future studies may need to determine performance metrics of failure, such as minimum distance and/or time travelled before the birds are able to regain stability.
Interspecific differences of muscle power in rotational manoeuvres
Aerodynamic power estimates showed that the larger magnificent hummingbird generated significantly higher power during pitching and rolling phases of the escape manoeuvres compared with the smaller black-chinned hummingbird. Rotating at similar roll rates, larger species used much greater changes of wing kinematics and wingbeat frequency (Cheng et al., 2016) . This suggests that larger species may need higher power reserves in major flight muscles to match the manoeuvrability of smaller species, which is probably critical in interspecific aerial competitions (Altshuler, 2006; Stiles and Wolf, 1970) . As shown in the following, our observation of greater kinematic changes in larger species and subsequent estimates of aerodynamic power are consistent with the predictions based on the scaling of flight dynamics as well as with previous physiological studies of hummingbird flight muscle.
If hummingbirds of different sizes were to perform an escape manoeuvre of the same angular velocity and acceleration, how would the required wing kinematic changes and the mass-specific power scale with body size? In the rolling phase of the manoeuvre when the damping is dominant (Appendix):
where γ L is an indicator of the magnitude of wing kinematic change during roll and R is wing length. Similarly, in the pitching phase of the manoeuvre when the inertia is dominant:
where γ M is an indicator of the magnitude of change in wing kinematics during pitch. The above scaling relationships predict, for pitch and roll, that larger species would require greater changes in wing kinematics and mass-specific power to achieve degrees of rotational manoeuvrability (at low flight speed) similar to those of smaller species. The former is consistent with the substantial increase in wingbeat frequency and greater changes in wing kinematics observed in larger species during the entire course of escape manoeuvres (Cheng et al., 2016) , and the latter is consistent with our power calculation using these wing kinematics. The scaling would favour smaller species for higher rotational manoeuvrability if mass-specific power remains constant across species. However, larger species are capable of executing similar or even faster rotational manoeuvres than smaller species by producing higher mass-specific power than smaller species, at least during the short period of the escape manoeuvre. Here we did not consider linear manoeuvrability. Using similar calculations as in rotational dynamics (Appendix), larger species should require equal or less mass-specific power to achieve linear manoeuvrability similar to that of smaller species (results not shown). The above conclusions, drawn from the perspectives of flight dynamics and aerodynamic power, raise significant questions in relation to current understanding of the muscle physiology of flying animals. Classical theory on the dynamics of muscle contraction (Dudley, 2000; Ellington, 1991) predicts that mass-specific power scales with wingbeat frequency and hence is greater for smaller species. Some studies using aerodynamic modelling of power output have suggested that mass-specific power instead is independent or scales moderately positively with increasing mass (Askew et al., 2001; Chai and Millard, 1997; Marden, 1994) . In contrast, whole-body take-off performance scales negatively with increasing mass during maximal take-off in Galliformes (Tobalske and Dial, 2000) and Corvidae . Recent analysis of load-lifting capacity hummingbirds similarly suggests that muscle mass-specific power scales negatively with mass (Altshuler et al., 2010a) . Negative scaling of available mass-specific power may be partially offset by muscle strain, stress, fibre type or motor-unit recruitment such that it is less negative than the scaling of wingbeat frequency Tobalske, 1996; Tobalske and Dial, 2000) . However, elucidating the physiological mechanisms responsible for elevated mass-specific power we estimate larger species in the present study will require in vivo measures Tobalske et al., 2003) that are particularly challenging in hummingbirds (Tobalske et al., 2010) .
An alternative hypothesis is that performance of the larger hummingbirds was closer to their maximum limit compared with the smaller species because of differences in behavioural motivation (i.e. the larger hummingbirds were trying harder). This hypothesis could be tested using behavioural experiments to measure relative fear or risk assessment (Stankowich and Blumstein, 2005) . Uncertainty about physiological and behavioural mechanisms permitting the phenomenal performance of hummingbirds signals the need for continued study of the ecological and evolutionary demands for manoeuvrability during foraging, aerial competitions and escape in habitat shared by large and small hummingbird species.
APPENDIX Body moment of inertia and centre of mass
Body moments of inertia (MOIs) of magnificent and black-chinned hummingbirds are shown in Table A1 . They were estimated based on computer models (in SolidWorks, Waltham, MA, USA) for each species using measured morphological and mass properties from Cheng et al. (2016) . Each model species was composed of seven parts: head, neck, torso, left wing, right wing, tail and undertail coverts. The shape profiles and dimensions of each part were extracted from the high-speed video images of the hovering birds. To ensure the accuracy of the model dimensions, we compared major dimensional parameters extracted from the video images with our direct measurements of the birds (see table 1 in Cheng et al., 2016) . The relative mass ratio of each body part to the total body mass was estimated by dissecting and weighing a previously frozen calliope hummingbird (Selasphorus calliope, 3 g) carcass. We assumed that relative masses were constant in all the model species, except for the black-chinned hummingbird, the direct measurements of which revealed a relatively wider abdomen than the other species. The mass of each body part for our study species was then estimated based on its mass ratio and the total measured body mass, and its density was calculated by dividing the mass by its volume, under the assumption of uniform density. The mass of the black-chinned hummingbird's torso was estimated based on the torso density of the broad-billed hummingbird. Because the neck has a much lower density compared with other body parts, its density was assumed to be identical to that of the wing, and so was the tail. The remaining portion of the total mass was assigned to the undertail coverts. The density of the undertail coverts was the lowest among all body parts; therefore, we were compelled to separately model the body and the undertail coverts for better estimation of the MOIs and centre of mass. Finally, the MOIs and the location of the centre of mass for each model species were calculated using SolidWorks while setting the wings to their postures at the middle of each half stroke.
Scaling of wing kinematics and mass-specific power
Here we estimate the magnitude of wing kinematic change and the pertinent aerodynamic power assuming the birds of different species are performing rotational manoeuvres with constant angular velocity and/or acceleration. Because the roll and pitch dynamics have different characteristics, they will be treated separately.
Roll dynamics
As shown in the Results, the roll dynamics is dominated by damping, which is proportional to angular velocity. Therefore, neglecting the acceleration, the stroke-averaged roll moment produced by the active change in wing kinematics (L a ) approximately balances the stroke-averaged passive damping due to flapping counter torque (L p ). L a and L p can be estimated by the following equations based on the quasi-steady aerodynamic model (also refer to Hedrick et al., 2009) :
where Φ and n are wingbeat amplitude and frequency, respectively; the factor γ L represents a temporary change in the roll torque generated by the wing owing to a lumped effect of wing kinematic changes, without specifying the underlying mechanisms of change; p is roll rate; andĈ L a andĈ L p are dimensionless stroke-averaged constants that depend on the force coefficients and wing kinematics, both of which are assumed to be the same across different species. Letting L p =L a results in:
where we have assumed that the wingbeat amplitude and the value of nR 1.15 both remain constant across species (see table 2 in the companion paper, Cheng et al., 2016) . In addition, using scaling of hummingbird wing length with respect to body mass, R∝m 0.5 (Greenewalt, 1962) , and constant muscle-to-body mass ratio (see Table 3 footnotes), the mass-specific power required for the roll rotation can be estimated by:
Pitch dynamics
During pitch rotation, the dynamics is dominated by inertia; therefore, if neglecting the damping moment, the pitch acceleration can be calculated by: 
Next, without damping, and assuming the scaling of wing length, the multiplication of active torque and angular velocity yields the mass-specific power:
